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to bend the captives to her will. But Amphialus is a chivalrous
prince, and wlnLc he icmams unwounded hib mother has to work
cautiously. He issues a genera,! challenge, making many champions
bite the dust, among, others slaying Aigalus, the devoted husband
of Parthcnia. The List scenes of then pathetic history, than which
none seemed moic affecting to Sidney's admiicis, tbus come into this
episode. The widowed Parthenia rides into the lists as the Knight
of the Tomb, challenges Amphialus, and falls moi tally wounded,
her sex being discovered before she dies. Her slayer is overcome
with remorse, but is summoned to single combat with the Forsaken
Knight, none other than Musidoius. Both are sorely wounded, and
Cecropia avails heisdf of her son's disablement to employ her vilest
arts in toituring and intimidating the prisoneis. She reduces Zel-
mane and Philoclea well-nigh to despair by a make-believe execution
of Pamela. Zelmanc is made to see Plnloclea's head in a bowl swim-
ming with blood. These tragic shows are contrived by methods that
would have suited Mrs Radchffe : they aie Sidney's substitutes for
the prodigies and enchantments of the Amadis. Nor, it must not be
overlooked, could he dispense with the machinery of oracles and
prophetic dreams. Cecropia's foul play is at length detected by her
son, v, ho is about to kill himself before her face, when she falls dead.
But it is time for the oracle, which is the origin of and the key
to all these bewildering events, since it led Basilius into a foolish
attempt to evade the inevitable. It ran as follows :
Thy elder care shall from thy careful face	The
By princely mean be stolen, and yet not lost;	denoue-
Thy younger shall with nature's bliss embrace
An uncouth love, which nature hateth most;
Both they themselves unto such two shall wed,
Who at thy bier, as at a bar, shall plead ;
Why thee, a living man, they had made dead.
In thy own seat a foreign state shall sit 5
And ere that all these blows thy head do hit,
Thou with thy wife adultery shall commit.
The first two lines are fulfilled by the elopement of Pamela and
Musidorus ; the second two by Philoclea's love for the supposed
Amazon. The rest of the prophecy is accomplished in due course.
Zelmane excites a guilty passion in two breasts. Basilius falls in
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